
What will we learn this year? 

Animals  

ladybug lion hamster  swan whale snail pigeon camel 

giraffe wolf horse bee zebra panda pig mouse chicken koala 

deer sparrow  duck dolphin squirrel fox ant butterfly  

sheep dragonfly swallow  crow rabbit monkey cow dog 

cat bear tiger elephant 

  

Adjectives 

tall beautiful fit scared mean nervous busy brave young old cold hot small big old new 

dirty clean weak strong thin fat rough smooth hard soft light heavy wet dry low high 

deep shallow near far long short happy sad few many full empty wide narrow thick thin 

 

Shapes 

heart rectangle line triangle star diamond circle square cross dot egg oval  

 

Colors 

red pink white green blue orange purple yellow black blown 

 

Actions 

eat study fly  take a bath  cook  ride a horse  ride a bike  go to school  watch TV  

jump  go home  sweep the floor  climb a mountain  go to bed  do the dishes  ski  

draw  play soccer  catch  read  swim  get up  play the piano  do the laundry  

walk  play basketball  write  make the bed  help  sleep  take a picture  laugh at 

jokes  listen to stories  play the guitar  play volleyball  sell  buy  play baseball  

take out the garbage  set  rise  finish  start  pull  push  take off  put on  go in  

go out  sit down  stand up  go up  go down  get on   get off  open  close   

 

Sports 

running ping-pong  biking  skiing  swimming  bowling  soccer  baseball  

snowboarding  basketball  karate  football  sledding  archery  gymnastics  

snowboarding  sledding   

 

Food 

miso soup  onion  orange  hot dog  cucumber  cabbage  cake  lemon  peach  

potato  strawberry  melon  apple  banana  hamburger  carrot  egg  sandwich  

water  curry and rice  bread  jam  salad  steak  juice  milk  popcorn  salt  

sugar  watermelon  corn  candy  ice cream  honey  tea  rice  butter  grapes  

soy sauce       

 

Jobs 

photographer  singer  designer  fisherman  pilot  nurse  vet  florist  hairdresser  

carpenter    soccer player  cook  taxi driver  bus driver  racing driver  artist   

fire fighter  scientist  farmer  cook  doctor  astronaut  dentist  police officer  

comedian   

         

Locations and Countries 

Beach castle baseball game jungle skytree temple mountains  

Aquarium  



Thailand Tokyo Disneyland Kyoto Okinawa New Zealand 

Ireland  Korea Australia  Mexico Brazil China The UK  

England  Canada  America  Hawaii  Japan Guam 

Halloween and Locations  

Skeleton goblin tombstone broom owl Frankenstein Dracula 

Happy Halloween mask skull October moon haunted house candy 

Costume graveyard jack-o-lantern zombie bat pumpkin 

Witch spider mummy  ghost werewolf monster 

Bus stop supermarket hospital  park school police box 

Post office building  pond fire station tree street 

Flower shop zoo bookstore gas station bakery station 

Barbershop  

 

Family, Pets, Adjectives and Moods 

Father mother  grandfather grandmother big brother big sister 

Little brother little sister family 

Low high thick thin clean dirty big small wide narrow 

Bright dark weak strong smooth rough long short light heavy  

Soft hard old new hot cold near far wet dry 

Thin fat many few deep shallow sad happy full empty 

Happy hungry sleepy tired thirsty confused fine sick 

Great surprised cold bored sad angry hot 

 

Christmas, Adjectives, Colors and Presents 

Santa presents  stocking  reindeer  candy cane cake 

Bow North Pole holly chimney  candle snowflake lights 

Sleigh ornaments fireplace  elf tree gingerbread man 

Toys snowman star  

Low high thick thin clean dirty big small wide narrow 

Bright dark weak strong smooth rough long short light heavy  

Soft hard old new hot cold near far wet dry 

Thin fat many few deep shallow sad happy full empty 

Red black orange gray green blue pink light green yellow 

 

Transportation, Countries and Locations 

Bus ambulance police car shoes train truck boat bike 

Fire engine car 

 

Rooms and Household Goods 

The bedroom the bathroom the living room the kitchen the patio 

The hallway the entrance the WC  the balcony the study 

The closet 

TV spoon knife chopsticks glass fork telephone watch 

Cap hat clock cup dish 

 

Body Parts  

Shoulders  knees toes head nose mouth eyes ears  


